UCLA

UNDOCUMENTED STUDENT PROGRAM

The Undocumented Student Program (USP), within the UCLA Bruin Resource Center (BRC), supports undocumented students by providing caring, personalized services and resources that enable students to reach their highest potential. By advocating for educational equity, empowering students, and fostering an inclusive campus environment, USP celebrates the unique contributions of all its members.

WWW.USP.UCLA.EDU
SERVICES WE OFFER

Legal Services
Textbook Lending Library
Peer Mentorship
Scholarships
Talking Circles (Coffee Talks)
Resource Referral
Safe Community Space
UndocuAlly Training

CONNECT WITH US
Student Activities Center B52
by the Bruin Resource Center
Monday - Friday | 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Email | usp@saonet.ucla.edu
Phone | 310.206.2980

FOLLOW US
@brcuspmx
@undocubruins
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